Introduction
============

Solid tumor metastasis is the most lethal clinical relevance and causes over 90% of cancer-related death in patients [@B1], [@B2]. As a complex process, cancer metastasis remains the most poorly understood aspect of cancer progression, while one important step of metastasis is tumor cells disseminate into blood stream and circulate [@B3], there is a considerable body of evidence indicating that tumor cells shed from primary tumor mass contribute to this malignant progression [@B4]. These \'break-away\' cancer cells are known as circulating tumor cells (CTCs) which circulate in the blood stream, adhere to local vascular endothelium and invade different tissues of the body as the cellular origin of metastasis [@B5]-[@B7]; thus, to get more insights into metastasis-associated progression, CTCs detection in peripheral blood is of great value in different types of solid tumors. By now, CTCs can be regarded as the "liquid biopsy" of the tumor to provide convenient access to tumor cells, and earlier access to potentially fatal metastasis [@B8]. In the past decade, abundant of CTCs studies have demonstrated that CTCs could serve as prognostic indicators for poor clinical outcomes [@B9]-[@B11] and treatment responses [@B12]-[@B15]; thus, detection of CTCs has the potential to realize early diagnosis, personalized therapy, and therapeutic efficacy monitoring. However, owing to the extremely low abundance of CTCs [@B16] (one tumor cell in millions of blood cells), detection and characterization of CTCs has been technically challenging.

Over the past decade, a diversity of CTCs detection technologies has been developed based on different working mechanisms. Especially, nanostructured materials [@B17] have been widely used as a new set of tools for CTC capture and characterization such as silicon nanopillars/nanowires [@B18]-[@B21], nanoparticles [@B22]-[@B25], nanofibers [@B26], [@B27], and nanoroughened surfaces [@B28]. Recently, our group have established biocompatible transparent nanostructured substrates made of hydroxyapatite/chitosan (HA/CTS) (CTC-^BioT^Chip) to capture CTCs, and also demonstrated its potential clinical use in efficiently capturing CTCs [@B25], [@B29], we explored the concept of "Biocompatible" of CTC-^BioT^Chip, after capture and culture, CTCs on the CTC-^BioT^Chip still showed normal cell morphology, excellent viability and potential proliferation ability, also we studied the "Transparent" feather of CTC-^BioT^Chip, and found that this remarkable property could realize accurate positioning for immobilized CTCs and facilitate downstream analysis such as immunocytochemistry, fluorescence in situ hybridization; furthermore, enhanced local topographic interactions between cancer cells surface (e.g., microvilli) and the antibody (anti-EpCAM) coated lead to improved CTCs capture efficiency, CTC-^BioT^Chip was capable of enriching, identifying and enumerating CTCs in whole-blood samples collected from colorectal, gastric, lung cancer patients. However, further applications of this platform for enrichment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) CTCs were constrained by the fact that most HCC cells exhibited low expression of EpCAM [@B30], [@B31]. Although EpCAM-positive HCC CTCs were identified as cancer stem-like cells in HCC patients [@B32], [@B33], anti-EpCAM as bait for capturing is not appropriate to get a more comprehensive spectrum of HCC CTCs [@B34]. Thus, it is essential to develop a new method for HCC CTCs detections with sufficient sensitivity and lower cost.

To improve our CTC-^BioT^Chip for HCC CTCs detection, the functional molecules immobilized should be emphatically reconsidered. These functional molecules, such as antibodies and DNA aptamers [@B35], [@B36], are derived from aberrantly expressed biomarkers that distinguish cancer cells from normal ones. Notably, DNA aptamers were single-stranded oligonucleotides had unique secondary or tertiary structures, and showed highly specific affinity to recognize surface molecules on targeted cells. Aptamers had been used as functional molecules in several kinds of solid tumors and realized efficient and sensitive capture of CTCs [@B19], [@B23], [@B37]-[@B41]. Furthermore, compared with antibodies, DNA aptamers could be easily and reproducibly synthesized, they had low immunogenicity and high stability. Besides, cell-surface carbohydrate sialyl Lewis X (sLex) upregulated on several cancer cell surface, acts as a critical factor for cancer metastasis and correlates with poor survival of cancer patients [@B42]; it involves in the adhesion of cancer cells to vascular endothelial cells through sLex/E-selectin interaction which is a key starting point of cancer metastasis in liver and lung cancer [@B43]. Also, sLex antibodies (α-sLex) used to control CTCs adhesion to endothelial cells exhibits its potential for possible CTCs capture [@B44]. These findings inspired us to use sLex aptamer (sLex-AP) as the functional molecule to work with CTC-^BioT^Chip. The whole platform was designed to mimic the biological procedure of interaction between cancer cells and vascular endothelial cells to achieve efficient capture of HCC CTCs.

In this study, we focus on two aspects: 1) sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip can achieve HCC CTCs detection; 2) sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip may have potential for clinical use. Herein, we report CTC-^BioT^Chip combined with cell affinitive sLex-AP for HCC CTCs detection. This method shows efficient capture of HCC CTCs, we conclude that this improved method is capable of isolating HCC CTCs for subsequent basic and clinical researches.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Preparation of CTC-^BioT^Chip and sLex-AP
-----------------------------------------

CTC-^BioT^Chip was prepared as previous description [@B25]. Simply, the glass slid was firstly plasma treated and washed by piranha solution at 100°C for 1 hour, rinsed in deionized (DI) water, then treated with oxygen plasma (PDC- 32G, Harrick Plasma, Ithaca, NY, USA) for 2 minutes, and dried with nitrogen gas for further use. Chitosan aqueous solution of 2 weight percentage (wt%) was prepared by dissolving chitosan powder in distilled water containing 2% acetic acid, then 5 wt% nano-hydroxyapatite (HA) powder was added slowly, mixed solution was blended with a magnetic stirrer for 12 hours and then uniformly coated on the clean glass using a photoresist spinner. Then, the coated solution was heated on a bake table for 1 hour. After baking, the CTC-^BioT^Chip was soaked in 10 wt% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution for 10 hours. Finally, the substrate was washed with DI water and dried for use.

The sLeX-AP (biotin-5′- ATG ACC ATG ACC CTC CAC ACG TTT TTG TGT GCA TGT GAC GCT TGT ATG ATT CAG ACT GTG GCA GGG AAA C -3′) were harvested from Professor Maohui Feng\'s group in Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University. The SELEX experiment for sLeX-AP screen was carried out as reported by Professor Feng\'s lab (detailed in [Supporting information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Surface modification with sLeX-AP [@B25]
----------------------------------------

First, CTC-^BioT^Chip was modified with 4% (v/v) 3-mercaptopropyl trimethoxysilane (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) in ethanol at room temperature for 1 hour. Then, the substrate was treated with the coupling agent N-y-maleimidobutyryloxy succinimide ester (GMBS) 0.25 mM (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) for 1 hour. Afterwards, the substrate was treated with 20 μg mL-1 of streptavidin (SA) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at room temperature overnight, and subsequently washed with 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to remove excess SA. Then, CTC-^BioT^Chip was modified with sLeX-AP for specific cancer cell capture.

Cells and blood sample
----------------------

The hepatocellular cancer cell line (HepG2), breast cancer cell line (MCF-7), colorectal cancer cell line (HCT116), gastric carcinoma cell line (MGC803), cervical cancer cell line (HeLa), were harvested from Hubei Key Laboratory of Tumor Biological Behaviors (Hubei, People\'s Republic of China). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium (DMEM) (HyClone, China) and supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone, China) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin solution at 37°C under a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Whole blood samples from healthy donors and patients were obtained from Department of Clinical Laboratory, Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University according to a protocol by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). All blood specimens were collected into anticoagulant tubes (EDTA K~2~, 2 ml) (Wuhan Zhiyuan Medical Technology Co, Ltd, Wuhan, China).

Cell capture and identification
-------------------------------

Prior to cell capture, CTC-^BioT^Chip was placed into a size-matched chamber, and then 10 μL sLex-AP (in Dulbecco\'s Phosphate Buffered saline, DPBS) (Gibco, China) or anti-EpCAM was added, after 2 hours\' incubation, CTC-^BioT^Chip was gently washed with PBS, 1 mL of cell suspensions (10^5^ cells mL-1) was loaded, then placing in a cell incubator under the conditions of 37°C and 5% CO~2~. After the substrate was gently washed with PBS, the captured cells on the substrate were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 10 minutes, blocking solution (2% donkey serum in PBS/0.02% triton X-100) was then added on to the chip for intracellular staining, after incubated for 30 min at room temperature, captured cells were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2- phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI; 0.2 μg mL-1 in DI water) for 10 minutes. Finally, we imaged and detected targeted cells using a fluorescence microscope (IX81; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). CTCs captured on substrates were photographed using IPP software (Media Cybernetics Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA).

Cell capture from artificial blood and patient blood samples
------------------------------------------------------------

Cell capture efficiency of the optimal capture condition was validated using sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip to capture target cells (HepG2) from the two kinds of artificial blood sample: 1) 1 mL DMEM containing HepG2 cells, and 2) 1 mL human blood (healthy donor) containing HepG2 cells. After rinsing, followed by staining of anti-CK, anti-CD45, and DAPI, specifically captured HepG2 cells were identified and counted on the substrates.2mL patient peripheral blood sample was introduced onto our chip according to the procedure described above.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Categorical data displayed in a contingency table were analyzed using Fisher\'s exact test. Continuous data were analyzed by using Mann-Whitney test and Kruskal-Wallis test. Spearman rank correlation analysis was used for nonparametric correlation analysis. All statistical analyses were carried out with the IBM SPSS statistical software package (IBM Inc.). P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

The principle for cancer cell capture by using CTC-^BioT^Chip (detailed dimension in [Supporting information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was schematically described (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). CTC-^BioT^Chip was designed to be platform was composed of two functional components: 1) cell-preferred nanotructured substrate (HA/CTS), 2) capture agent sLeX-AP (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A-B). We used HA/CTS as the substrate material due to its excellent cell-preferred nanoscale topography (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), and great biocompatibility, which can improve CTC-capture efficiency; the captured cancer cells on HA/CTS substrate appeared as many extended pseudopodia (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} D-E). This feather supplied CTC-^BioT^Chip with solid fundamental for CTCs detection. In our work, synthesized sLeX- AP we use as capture agent was a kind of single stranded DNA with unique structure to recognize surface sLex on HepG2 cells (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}F), and exhibited excellent affinity to HepG2 cells. HA/CTS substrate through fabrication can be coated with capture agent (i.e. anti-EpCAM) to further improve CTC-capture efficiency. In this study, we replaced the antibodies with sLeX-AP for HCC CTC capture. These two functional components supported the working mechanism of our cell-capture approach.

As illustrated procedure of fabrication (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) (details in Materials and Methods), CTC-^BioT^Chip platform was prepared for cancer cell capture. Roughness of the nanofilm substrates was controlled by changing the HA: CTS ratio and this ratio (5:2 by weight) had already been optimized [@B25]. Before capture efficiency studies, optimization studies were conducted in order to determine a reasonable sLeX-AP concentration that allowed for effective capture of HepG2 cells in DMEM. Artificial samples were prepared by spiking 10^5^ HepG2 cells into 1 mL of DMEM, and were utilized to CTC-^BioT^Chip platform, sLeX-AP concentration set at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 μM in DPBS. As observed in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, the number of captured HepG2 cells elevated along with the increasing concentration of sLeX-AP, and reached the plateau at sLeX-AP concentration of 50 μM. This observation indicated that 50 μM will be enough for surface modification to achieve satisfied capture efficiency. During our optimization studies, we noticed that another important factor may influence capture efficiency of CTC-^BioT^Chip platform: incubation time. The viable cells need appreciable amount of time to form stable contact with the substrate. They need time for both the mobility of the cell membrane and extracellular matrix exposure, also for the firm combination between the capture agent and their specific surface components. Thus, we then validated the cell capture efficiency of CTC-^BioT^Chip using optimized sLeX-AP concentration in different incubation time (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). At first, the number of captured cells increased with longer incubation time, then the number of captured cancer cells plateaued at maximum value at 60 min and no more cells were captured longer than 60 min, which was consistent with our previous work [@B25], [@B29].

Under the optimized condition, series of studies were conducted to assess the capture performance of CTC-^BioT^Chip platform. Firstly, five control studies to capture prepared HepG2 cell suspension (10^5^ cells mL^-1^ in DMEM): 1) SA- CTC-^BioT^Chip, 2) bare CTC-^BioT^Chip, 3) random-DNA coated CTC-^BioT^Chip, 4) sLeX-AP coated glass slid, 5) anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip were carried out in parallel with sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. After modification, the sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip can provide a much higher capture efficiency compared to bare CTC-^BioT^Chip and random DNA (detailed in [supporting information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) -coated CTC-^BioT^Chip as evidenced by DAPI- staining fluorescence images (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-B), and also the similar phenomenon were observed when comparing sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip with other two control groups. Moreover we also observed that bare CTC-^BioT^Chip captured more HepG2 cells than sLeX-AP coated glass captured. All of these results illustrated that both sLeX-AP as capture agents and the HA/CTS substrate played an essential role in achieving the superb HepG2 capture performance. Next, to illustrate the cell capture specificity and optimized cell capture performance of CTC-^BioT^Chip for HepG2, we used three cancer cell lines MCF-7 (breast cancer cell line), HCT116 (colorectal cancer cell line) and MGC803 (gastric carcinoma cell line) for specific cell capture as cell control with high expression of EpCAM, HeLa (cervical cancer cell line) as non-specific cell control, to compare the performance between sLex-AP and anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. Anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip reaches higher capture yields than that of sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip when capturing MCF-7, HCT116 and MGC803. However, for HepG2 capturing, sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip reached significantly higher capture yield than anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. These results (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C) support the idea that CTC-^BioT^Chip coated with sLex-AP was capable of enhancing HepG2 capture, but unable to achieve improved performance of capturing MCF-7, HCT116, and MGC803 cells.

Then, we validated the capture performance of sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. Series of artificial blood samples were prepared by spiking HepG2 cells into DMEM and healthy donor\'s blood at densities of approximately 50, 100, 250, 500, 1000 cells mL^-1^. A few to hundreds mL^-1^HepG2 cells were captured from DMEM and healthy donor\'s blood with a yield of 67.3% and 61.6%, respectively (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D). And, we also compared the capture performance of anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip with slex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip using artificial blood (detailed in [supporting information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PE-labeled anti-CK, FITC-labeled anti-CD45 and DAPI were introduced onto the CTC-^BioT^Chip for artificial CTCs\' identification [@B24] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E). These results indicate that sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip exhibited sufficient capture efficiency to manage CTCs capture and identification from clinical samples which normally had a few to hundreds CTCs mL^-1^.

In order to validate the clinical utility of our platform, we applied optimized sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip for rare CTCs capture from HCC patients\' peripheral blood samples. 2.0 mL peripheral blood sample (preserved in EDTA-K2 tubes) from 42 HCC patients was introduced onto CTC-^BioT^Chip for CTCs enrichment. The clinical characteristics of 42 HCC patients were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, and were classified according to the criteria of the sixth edition of International Union Against Cancer (UICC) tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) staging system [@B45]. Captured cells were rinsed with PBS, fixed and permeabilized, and then they were stained by PE-labeled anti-CK, FITC-labeled anti-CD45 and DAPI. Specifically captured CTCs (CK+/ CD45-/ DAPI+, 10 µm\<cell sizes\<30 µm) were identified from WBCs (CK- /CD45+ /DAPI+, sizes\<15 µm) using fluorescence microscopy (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A).

After using CTC-^BioT^Chip for CTCs enrichment, we summarized CTCs number (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B) and positive rate (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The number of isolated CTCs ranged from 0 to 7 per 2 mL, with an average of 2±2 (mean ± SD). Statistical analyses were used to illustrate the relationship between CTCs and clinical characteristics of HCC patients. The positive rate of CTCs in patients with portal vein tumor thrombus (100%) was significantly higher than that in patients without portal vein tumor thrombus (48.5%; p=0.006) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C), and the number of CTCs detected in patients with portal vein tumor thrombus (4±2) was significantly higher than that in patients without portal vein tumor thrombus (1±1; p\< 0.001). Spearman correlation analysis showed that there was a high correlation between the CTCs\' positive rate and tumor size (r=0.363, p=0.018) and between the number of CTCs and tumor size (r=0.424, p=0.005) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). The positive rate of CTCs was highly correlated with TNM staging from 66% in stage I to 100% in stage IV (r=0.436, p=0.004), and also the number of CTCs was highly correlated with TNM staging from 1±1 in stage I to 4±2 in stage IV (r=0.599, p\< 0.001) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E). Neither the positivity rate of CTCs nor the number of CTCs was correlated with age, sex, etiology, Child-Pugh class, AFP level or tumor number (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

As demonstrated in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip showed sufficient capture efficiency for HCC CTCs; both sLex-AP and HA/CTS are integral components of the platform. CTC-^BioT^Chip supplied the platform with excellent biocompatibility and transparency, this biomimetic surface achieved enhanced topographic interactions with captured CTCs. Recent study by other group also have confirmed the utility of HA/CTS (modified by PEG with specific capture agents) for CTCs capture [@B46]. Moreover, parts of live CTCs can be isolated from cancer patients and cultured [@B47], [@B48], and our pervious study have already shown that cancer cells could be cultured on this substrate [@B25], thus we believed that in future our CTC-^BioT^Chip could be used for in situ ex-vivo culture of patients\' CTCs for further biological molecular analysis. Another important part of the platform is sLeX-AP; its use significantly improved the capture efficiency of HCC CTCs through this platform. Notablely, our group [@B19] as well as other groups [@B23], [@B37]-[@B41] previously applied aptamers as functional molecules to achieve excellent CTCs detection in many types of cancers, which indicated that aptamers were applicable for rare CTCs detection. Especially, epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) have been observed in CTCs, the main characteristic of EMT-CTCs was that the epithelial markers (EpCAM, E-cadherin etc.) downregulated and mesenchymal markers (Vimentin, N-cadherin etc.) accordingly upregulated [@B49], thus using anti-EpCAM as functional molecules could miss this valuable part of CTCs. It was proposed that EMT may promote CTCs migration and invasion during tumor metastasis [@B50], moreover several studies showed that CTCs\' migration and invasion was partly affected by sLeX/E-selectin way [@B51]-[@B53].

Consequentially, sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip was designed to mimic vascular endothelium to interact with CTCs then trapped them; through the rolling (sLeX-AP) and stationary binding (sLeX-ap and CTC-^BioT^Chip) steps, enhanced CTCs capture sensitivity achieved. Besides, during our experiment, we noticed that sLex-AP coated slides showed higher capture efficiency than anti-EpCAM coated slides for HepG2 cells, but showed lower capture efficiency than anti-EpCAM coated slides for MCF-7, HCT116 and MGC803 cells. The reason may be that Sialyl Lewis X had different expression level or surface density in different cancer, which could be a factor to affect the capture efficiency in different cell lines using slex-Ap[@B43] [@B54]. In spite of sufficient efficiency for our platform in capturing HCC CTCs, we still noticed certain degree of WBC noise. CTCs and WBCs, which were indentified by three-color immunocytochemistry method from patient blood samples, had a ratio (CTC/background cell) ranged from 1/60\~1/200 for one random microscope fields (200X). Although nonspecific absorbed cell could be partly washed away during HCC CTCs capture, our platform still showed suboptimal capture purity so far. Our future efforts will be focused on integrating our platform with microfluidic technology such as chaotic mixers, or with WBC negative depletion methods to improve both capture yield and purity for HCC CTCs.

CTC-^BioT^Chip showed clinical usefulness in detecting CTCs from peripheral blood samples collected from 42 HCC patients at various stages (described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}-[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Enrolled HCC patients were classified according to the sixth edition of UICC TNM staging system (42). Statistical analysis showed that CTCs could be detected in 25 HCC patients (59.5%), even in patients at early stage (37.5%) or in patients with tumor size less than 3 cm (20%). Both the positivity rate and the CTCs count were positively correlated with the disease extent as classified by the TNM stage, this correlation implied that CTCs could be used as supplementary to evaluate the degree of disease progression. The correlation between portal vein tumor thrombus and CTCs detection was another part of the results need to be discussed. Portal vein tumor thrombus was an important prognostic factor, and it was previously thought to be the main cause of intrahepatic metastases [@B55], [@B56]. However, in our study, data showed that both the positivity rate and the number of CTCs in patients with portal vein tumor thrombus were higher than those in patients without portal vein tumor thrombus, this correlation implied that portal vein tumor thrombus may also be a source of systemic spread of CTCs, and it may contribute to distant metastasis. Tumor size was another prognostic factor for HCC patients, our results showed that tumor size was positively correlated with both the positivity rate and the number of CTCs, this correlation indicated that larger HCC had the ability to release more CTCs to increase the risk of tumor metastasis. These clinical correlations not only suggested that sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip have sufficient specificity and sensitivity, also exhibited that CTCs detection by this platform might provide useful information for clinical practice.

However, our current study has the limitations of a small sample size, and data from a single study center. Thus, the correlation between CTCs and HCC clinicopathological characteristics should be interpreted with cautious. A rigorous prospective, multicenter, and comprehensive randomized clinical trial are needed to evaluate the clinical usefulness of our platform for CTC detection in patients with HCC.

Conclusion
==========

Together, in this study, we have successfully developed our CTC-^BioT^Chip for sensitive and specific CTCs detection in HCC patients with lower expense, and smaller blood volume. Our results indicate that CTC detection in HCC patients by this platform might be clinically useful. More importantly, through CTCs\' enumeration, we expect our platform might play an important role in treatment responses monitor and patient prognosis indication, and then realize personalized therapy indication for HCC patients in the future.
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![(A-B) Schematic workflow of the CTC-^BioT^Chip. The biotinylated-sLeX-AP coated on HA/CTS substrate for HCC CTCs capture. (C) SEM image of HA/CTS substrate. (D) Conceptual illustration of HCC CTC interacting with sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. (E) SEM image of HepG2 cell captured on sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. (F) Conceptual illustration of the molecular mechanism of capturing HCC CTC by sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip. **Abbreviations:** CTCs, circulating tumor cells; SEM, scanning electron microscope; HA/CTS, hydroxyapatite/chitosan.](thnov06p1877g001){#F1}

![(A) Schematic workflow of CTC-^BioT^Chip fabrication. HepG2 capture yields of sLeX-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip (B) at different sLeX-AP concentration (with concentration of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 μM) and (C) at different incubation time (15, 30, 45, 60, 90min). The error bar represents standard deviation from three repeats.](thnov06p1877g002){#F2}

![(A-B) Five control studies and their corresponding fluorescent micrographs (DAPI nuclear staining only): 1) sLex-AP coated CTC-^BioT^Chip, 2) random DNA coated CTC-^BioT^Chip, 3) SA coated CTC-^BioT^Chip, 4) bare CTC-^BioT^Chip, 5)sLeX-AP coated glass were examined. (C) Cell capture efficiences on sLeX-AP and anti-EpCAM coated CTC-^BioT^Chip were validated using HepG2 (EpCAM-), MCF7 (EpCAM+), HCT116 (EpCAM+), MGC803 (EpCAM+), HeLa (EpCAM-). (D)The captured cell number of CTCs was validated from two kinds of artificial blood samples. (E)The fluorescent micrographs of cancer cells captured from the artificial blood samples. Three-color immunocytochemistry method based on FITC-labeled anti-CD45, PE-labeled anti-CK, and DAPI nuclear staining was applied to identify and enumerate CTCs from non-specially trapped WBCs. Scale bars are 20μm. All capture efficiency experiments were under optimal condition. The error bar represents standard deviation from three repeats. **Abbreviations:** CTCs, circulating tumor cells; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; PE, phycoerythrin; DAPI, 4 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride; WBCs, white blood cells.](thnov06p1877g003){#F3}

![(A) CTCs isolated from a HCC patient. Three-color immunocytochemistry method based on FITC-labeled anti-CD45, PE-labeled anti-CK, and DAPI nuclear staining was applied to identify and enumerate CTCs from non-specifically trapped WBCs. (B) CTC enumeration results obtained from 42 cancer patients. Scatter plot for CTCs number of HCC patients(C) with and without portal vein tumor thrombus, (D) different tumor size and (E) different TNM stage, each red dots stand for one HCC patient. The error bar represents standard error of the mean. **Abbreviations:** CTCs, circulating tumor cells; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; PE, phycoerythrin; DAPI, 4 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride; WBCs, white blood cells.](thnov06p1877g004){#F4}

###### 

Clinical Characteristics of 42 HCC patients.

  Variable               Number of patient   \%
  ---------------------- ------------------- -------
  Age                                        
  \<60                   24                  57.1
  ≥60                    18                  42.9
  Sex                                        
  Male                   35                  83.3
  Female                 7                   16.7
  Etiology                                   
  HBV                    34                  81.0
  HCV                    1                   2.4
  HBV and HCV            0                   0.0
  Non-HBV, non-HCV       7                   16.7
  Child-Pugh class                           
  Child A                34                  81.0
  Child B                8                   19.0
  Child C                0                   0.0
  AFP                                        
  \<20                   17                  40.5
  20-100                 5                   11.9
  100-400                5                   11.9
  ≥400                   15                  35.7
  Tumor number                               
  Single                 25                  59.5
  Multi                  17                  40.5
  Tumor size (cm)                            
  \<3                    5                   11.9
  3-5                    9                   21.4
  ≥5                     28                  66.7
  Portal vein thrombus                       
  With                   9                   21.4
  Without                33                  78.6
  TNM stage^a^                               
  Stage I                16                  38.1
  Stage II               11                  26.2
  Stage III              12                  28.6
  Stage IV               3                   7.1
  Total                  42                  100.0

Abbreviations: HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus.

a\. Sixth edition of UICC TNM staging system of HCC (2002).

###### 

Number of Detected CTCs from 2 ml peripheral blood.

  Patient Group          Patients (n)   CTCs^+^Patients (n)   CTC Mean±SD   Positive rate
  ---------------------- -------------- --------------------- ------------- ---------------
  AFP                                                                       
  \<20                   17             8                     1±2           47.1%
  20-100                 5              3                     1±1           60.0%
  100-400                5              2                     1±1           40.0%
  ≥400                   15             12                    3±2           80.0%
  Tumor number                                                              
  Single                 25             15                    1±2           60.0%
  Multi                  17             12                    2±2           70.6%
  Tumor size (cm)                                                           
  \<3                    5              1                     0±1           20.0%
  3-5                    9              4                     1±1           44.4%
  ≥5                     28             22                    2±2           78.6%
  Portal vein thrombus                                                      
  With                   9              9                     4±2           100.0%
  Without                33             18                    1±1           54.5%
  TNM stage^a^                                                              
  Stage I                16             6                     1±1           37.5%
  Stage II               11             6                     1±1           54.5%
  Stage III              12             10                    3±2           83.3%
  Stage IV               3              3                     4±2           100.0%
  Total                  42             25                    2±2           59.5%

a\. Sixth edition of UICC TNM staging system of HCC (2002).

###### 

The relation between CTCs and Clinicopathological variables of HCC patients.

  Variable               P value    
  ---------------------- ---------- ----------
  Age                    0.348^a^   0.074^b^
  Sex                    1.000^a^   0.974^b^
  Etiology               0.796^c^   0.903^c^
  Child-Pugh class       0.334^c^   0.340^c^
  AFP                    0.079^c^   0.309^d^
  Tumor number           0.339^a^   0.098^b^
  Portal vein thrombus   0.006^a^   0.000^b^
  Tumor size (cm)        0.018^c^   0.005^c^
  TNM stage^e^           0.004^c^   0.000^c^

Abbreviation: NS, not significant.

^a^ P values from Fisher\'s exact test.

^b^ P values from the Mann-Whitney test

^c^ P values from Spearman rank correlation analysis.

^d^P values from Kruskal-Wallis test

^e^ Sixth edition of UICC TNM staging system of HCC (2002).
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